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President Vicente Fox's administration has proposed an innovative and controversial scheme to
help Mexico address a possible shortage of natural gas in the near future. It would allow the staterun oil company PEMEX to enter into a series of contracts (contratos de servicios multiples, CSMs)
with foreign multinational energy companies to explore, develop, and exploit natural-gas fields in
Mexico.
Demand for natural gas in Mexico is expected to more than double to 8.4 billion cubic feet per day
by 2010, exceeding production and forcing Mexico to increase imports. Mexico could go a long way
toward solving the supply problem by extracting natural gas from the vast reserve in the Burgos
basin, but PEMEX officials said the company lacks the resources and technology to access those
supplies, which are locked deep in the earth. The government for several years has eyed private
investment as a means to develop the Burgos basin (see SourceMex, 1997-08-13 and 1999-01-20).
Under the plan proposed by the Fox administration, PEMEX would hire companies to conduct
activities like exploration, development of fields, and extraction. Any natural gas obtained in the
process would remain the exclusive property of the oil company. Production under the contracts
could provide 1 billion cubic feet of gas per day within three to four years, saving the government
more than US$1.3 billion per year, said Luis Ramirez Corzo, director of PEMEX subsidiary Pemex
Exploracion y Produccion.

Plan could attract up to US$9 billion to gas sector
Ramirez said the contracts would attract between US$8 billion and US$9 billion in new foreign
investment, with the government expecting to offer its first agreements in November. As many
as 75 foreign companies have expressed interest in participating in the project, including major
multinational companies like ChevronTexaco Corp., Royal Dutch/Shell Group, and BP PLC, and
smaller service companies such as Schlumberger Ltd. and Halliburton Co.
Some analysts say the natural gas obtained from the Burgos basin may not be sufficient to meet
Mexico's need for natural gas, especially with the growing demand that will accompany new
construction of electrical power plants. Mexico imported 270 million cubic feet of natural gas daily in
2001, at an annual cost of US$296 million. And some PEMEX officials estimate imports could rise to
1.9 billion cubic feet each day by 2006, at an estimated annual cost of US$2.6 billion.

PRI, PRD says proposal violates Constitution
PEMEX director Raul Munoz Leos said the most significant aspect of the natural-gas plan is that it
helps the state-run oil company attract investment into the undercapitalized energy sector while
remaining within the guidelines of the Mexican Constitution. "We meet 20% of our domestic needs
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for natural gas through imports," said Munoz Leos, who reassured critics that the company is
envisioning the scheme only for natural gas and not for crude oil.
The major opposition parties do not share the PEMEX director's interpretation of the Constitution.
The center- left Partido de la Revolucion Democratica (PRD) and most members of the former
governing Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PRI) view any involvement of private entities,
particularly foreign companies, in energy-extraction activities as a violation of Article 27 of the
Mexican Constitution and have threatened to bring the matter before the high court (Suprema
Corte de Justicia de la Nacion, SCJN). "The only way for the multiple-service contracts to be valid
is through the reform of the Constitution," said PRD Deputies Emilio Ulloa and Alfredo Hernandez
Raigosa.
The PRD has also criticized the scheme because it would open up geological information to foreign
companies that until now has been the exclusive property of PEMEX. PRI Sen. Oscar Canton Zetina
acknowledged that the executive has the right to sign contracts without first seeking authorization
from Congress. But he also cited the right of Congress to challenge any action that violates the
Constitution. "We ask President Fox not to sign anything until the Senate has had a chance to review
the plan," said Canton.
The PRI is not unanimous in its opposition to the Fox plan, with Sens. Salvador Rocha Diaz and
Natividad Gonzalez Paras supporting the concept of multiple-service contracts. Rocha has proposed
a plan in the Senate that limits contracts to 20 years. Fox's center-right Partido Accion Nacional
(PAN), which has come out solidly in support of the plan, said awarding multiple-service contracts
will help ease a financial burden on PEMEX.
Without the plan, say PAN legislators, PEMEX would have to finance new production by issuing
more bonds on the international financial markets, an alternative that would be costly for Mexican
taxpayers. "The multiple-service contracts could help Mexico come closer to self-sufficiency in
energy," said PAN Sen. Juan Jose Rodriguez Prats, who chairs the energy committee (Comision de
Energeticos) in the Senate.

Constitutional scholars divided
The question of whether the multiple-service contracts violate the Mexican Constitution has also
divided constitutional scholars in Mexico. Some experts like Elisur Arteaga Nava, author of the book
Derecho Constitucional, expressed doubts that the contracts could even be challenged before the
SCJN because they do not involve concessions or risk contracts, but rather contracts for services
covered under Mexico's public-works laws.
Other experts like Victor Rodriguez Padilla, a leading academic and energy analyst, have taken
the opposite stance. Padilla said the scheme proposed by Fox could be interpreted as a move
by the government to cede control of the energy industry, which would make the contracts
unconstitutional. Energy specialist David Shields, a columnist for the daily newspaper The News,
said Fox may ultimately have to withdraw or significantly rework the proposal for multiple- service
contracts because of the strong opposition in Congress. "Times are gone when the president of
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Mexico could make all major reforms on energy and push them through with the support of his own
party," said Shields. "Now, in more democratic times, Congress is making sure its voice gets heard."
There are some divisions within the Fox administration regarding the administration's approach
to the contracts. Economy Secretary Luis Ernesto Derbez told participants at a trade conference
that the Fox government is preparing guidelines that would require companies that receive the
contracts to hire a certain percentage of Mexican subcontractors, especially small and medium-sized
operations. "We must end the practice of awarding these turnkey projects exclusively to foreign
interests and leaving out Mexican companies," said Derbez.
Ramirez Corzo refuted Derbez's statements, saying the Fox government has no plans to impose
such restrictions on foreign investors. "We don't foresee any minimum or maximum levels of
participation for the companies selected to participate in the contracts," said Ramirez Corso.
(Sources: Notimex, 06/19/02, 06/20/02; The Dallas Morning News, Los Angeles Times, 06/20/02;
Novedades, 05/24/02, 06/18/02, 06/20/02, 06/21/02; La Jornada, 05/28/02, 05/29/02, 06/14/02, 06/17/02,
06/19- 21/02; El Universal, 05/28/02, 06/19-21/02; Milenio Diario, 06/14/02, 06/20/02, 06/21/02;
Reforma, 06/19-21/02, 06/24/02; El Financiero, 06/20/02, 06/21/02; CNI en Linea, 06/19/02, 06/24/02;
Agencia de Noticias Proceso, 06/20/02, 06/21/02, 06/24/02; La Cronica de Hoy, 06/20/02, 06/21/02,
06/25/02; The News, 06/18-20/02, 06/26/02; Associated Press, 06/19/02, 06/26/02)
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